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—kills two birds with one slope—for he | — Ou* Аявосіатіояаі. Wou. — The !
not only shows that infant baptism has work of our Associations would be great : 
its source in what was enjoined in Scrip ly forwarded and be more efficient and ] 
ture, but that baptism is also a sprink satisfactory in every way if the several 
ling. We wonder whether our Pedobnp- 
tist friends will each again cry eureka, 
and thus write falsehood upon other 
theories which have had their day, as it 
has been in times past. We have our 
doubts, however, whether this new one 
will be adopted very widely.

— Do Likrwisb.—A brother sends us 
the names of five new subscribers and 
adds, in a note “ These are the. result ®f 
an hours canvass." Another brother 
sends us four, snd intimates that as He 
expects to spend an evening in canva^- 
ing, we may expect toon to hear fro» 
him again. There are places almost witfi- 
but number where similar results might 
be attained, were there but brethren or 
sisters who would take the matter ih 
hand. Surely the gopd done in iotni- 
duclng a Christian paper into the famiiisb 
of neighbors should inspire others to fol
low the example of these brethren.

— Another Fallen.—A card from Bra 
R. Hannah dated May 29, conveyed th# 
sad intelligence that Bro. S. J. Archibald 
died at 1.30 on that day, and that the re
mains, accompanied by Mrs. Archibald 
would be on the C. P. It. train on Friday, 
on their way to Lower Economy, where 
all that is mortal of our dear brother 
were to be buried. It was our sad privi
lege to meet Mrs. Archibald at the train, 
accompanied by hqr son, and to be in
formed that the funeral was to be on 
Sunday. We have no truer or more 
straightforward
Archibald. To the wife and family, be
numbed by their great loss, and to the 
churches over whom he has so faithfully 
presided for the last year and more, we 
wish to convey our sympathy and that of 
multitudes of our people.

— Statisticsi. Reports. — In another 
column will be found the dates of our 
several association*! gatherings, together 
with the names of the secretaries. One 
purpose of these annual meetings of the 
body ia to receive reports from the 
churches 'composing them. It is of the 
first importance that these reports be as 
full and correct aa^possible ; and that 
they be sent to the assooiational clerV in 
time to give that officer the opportu
nity to prepare proper digests of them 
for the use of the association 
duty will fall principally upon the pas 
tors and clerks of the churches. . In ad
dition to the notices already given to the 
churches on this subject in our columns, 
we take this way of calling attention to 
this duty, which is too often neglected.
The successful work and enjoyment of 
our annual meetings will be greatly in
creased by this necessary preparation.

According to the most reliable statis
tics the Baptists of the world have had a 
net increase of a round million in their 
membership in the last seven years. O 
that they may grow in grace as well asm 
number 1—The Empress of Germany 
with all her duties as head of a great 
court, saves time in which to teach her 
children Bible knowledge. Would that all 
Christians of lower station might follow 
her example, and not leave the highest 
of parental privileges and duties to 
Sabbath-school teachers and ministers. 
——The increase of our denomination has 
been the most rapid where our people 
have suffered the greatest persecution. 
This is a good proof of the worth of their 
principles and their own worth as mould
ed by these principlea—-The church 
debtepf Brooklyn, N. Y., according to 
one of its leading journals, average, in 
the different denominations, %11 the way 
from 91,000 each up to 918,780. Those 
of the Baptist churches average 99,850. 
The aggregate of debt is nearly 93,500,
000____ The 800,000 Baptists of the
North have given to Home and Foreign 
Missions duribg*tfto last year the sum of 
9890,233. This does not include what 
was done through State organizations. 
When shall the 44,000 Baptiste of the 
Maritime Provinces do as well Î Why not
make a near approach to it this year T-----
The wonderful progress of the Baptist 
mission in Cuba can be seen in a fact 
mentioned by Mr. Dias at the Southern 
Baptist convention. On a certain Sun
day the attendance at the Catholic 
places of worship in Havanna was count
ed, and it was less than that at the Bap 
tist meetings. Little wonder that When 
Mr. Diaz made a request for 92,000 to 
buy a printing press, over the amount
was raised on the spot-----The Baptists
in Russia number 11,392, of whom l,!7f>
were baptised last year.----- In ten cities
and towns of Massachusetts, which 
adopted high license in 1889, the arrests 
for drunkenness , increased about 4,000 
during the year. They were previously 
under a lower license. There was an in
crease of arrests in every one of the ten. 
This shows that high license is powerless
to limit the rum traffic.-----Talmage
has allowed himself to be photographed 
in thirty-nine different attitudes, plead
ing, warning, etc., to accompany an 
article of four » pages in the Sunday 
World. It is a good advertisement for 
this Sunday newspaper, but a bad one 
for Talmage. —— A Chicago paper states 
that the receipt# of the gambling houses 
of that city aggregate 910,000,000 a year. 
Of this 9500,000 are spent to secure 
them against police raids. Law and jus
tice fight a losing game against the
power of money.----- Chicago University
is assured. Not only has the 9400,000 
to secure Mr. Rockefeller's 9800,000 been 
subscribed, but a good 9200,000 over. 
This Is exclusive of the site offered by a 
Chicago gentleman, estimated as worth 
• 125,000.

am, as well as from better authority— 
the New Testament. We are glad that 
some in this denomination are objecting 
to this Pelagian notion that there is no 
such thing as original sin.

— Great Preachers.—Dr. Tucker, one 
of thi best preachers, and a critical 
observer of the methods of other men, 
declares that “ all really great preachers 
succeed by ceaseless reiteration, under 
constantly varying forms, of a few. con
ceptions that have become suplVftfo щ 
their own experience.” lot our young 
preachers ponder this statement. It is 
a vivid experience of the truth presented 
which gives it force. It is not glowing 
rhetoric, it is a glowing heart which God 
uses to give His word power, a heart all 
aglow with the fire of the truth

— Comparative P rook km.—The Regu
lar Baptists of the United States in
creased 1.254,747 !>etween 1876 and 1890. 
The Methodist Episcopal body, in the 
same time, showed a gain of 1,011,316. 
The three largest denominations practic
ing immersion made a net gain of 1#798,- 
892 in this period -, the three largest 
practicing sprinkling, 1,425,408. It must 
alno be remembered that there are thou
sands of inconsistent people who believe 
only in imttiersipn who. still remain in 
Pedobaptist borders, while none who be
lieve in sprinkling can gain admission to 
oura. Were account taken of this, the 
comparative gain of liodies practicing 
immersion, over that of Pedobaptists 
would be still greater.

From Kagland. W. B. M. 0.
. Bro. Brown sends us an excellent coni 

munivation on Dr. Parker’s “open !et 
ter " to Mr. Spurgeon. As we have fore 
stalled him in much of his article, we can 
but give portions from it.

Referring to Dr. Parker’, cberg- of Kor ..rich 1.1...in. Or..
cruelty based upon the reports of Mr. meetings__I John .5* Ц
Spurgeon's dealings with inquirers. Bro 
Brown says :

Une - caYmol help wondering whether 
there is not a mistake here somewhere.
Did the young men rightly understand 
Mr, * Spurgeon 7 and did Dr. Parker 
rightly understand the young men T 1 
have no doubt at all that if all the 
cumstances were known these cases 
would look very different from what 
they do aooording to the showing of the

If there is any man 1 know more ready 
than another to .pour comfort into a 
wounded heart, or help to remove doubts 
and inspire men with hope, it is the mai^ 
whom the doctor seeks to make it ap
pear lacks these qualities. 1 speak from 
experience, and thousands more I doubt 
not can do the same.

When under the sorest trial that can 
befall a man, the tender топів and 
ner of that man whose heart is loving as 
a mother's, were like water to a thirsty 
soul ; the effects of which my memory 
and heart will retain while life shall last.

After referring to portions of Dr. Par
ker’s letters we have already quoted,
Bro. B; continues :

Then the D jo tor After telling him,
“ You are inexcusably contemptuous in 
yoiir reviews of authors who have for
gotten more than you and T put together 
ever kneW," for .the benefit of bis well- 
dosed patient gives him this : “ Pardon 

if I venture upon the suggestion that 
even you are persumably human. I al
most tremble at n»y own temerity, for I 
cannot but think that any man flio ex 
pels the whole Baptist Union must or 
cupy a sovereign place in some pantheon 
of his own invention."

Having full confidence in his pills and 
draughts the Doctor says to his patient,
“ l honestly believe' that if you will fol
low out these Uinta you will not be angry 

to with me for offering such suggestions. '
Tlya strange epistle, the lines of which 

it is not difficult to read between,finishes 
thus unctuously, “ Good bye, you sturdy, 
honest old soul. You have been won 
drouely gleeful, and wondrou ly honored.
I wouhMouble all your honors if I could.
Am 1 become your enemy because I tell 
you the truth T In your in pi os t soul you 
know I am not your е»Єту but your

It will hardly give the Doctor much 
encouragement in his endeavoia to do 
good to Mr. Spurgeon and to raise him 
to a higher pinnacle of fame, to know 
that Mr. Spurgeon does not Wish any one 
connected with him. to take, any notice 
of the Doctor’s letter.

The Christ 
the letter :
of Mr. Spurgeon will not be discredited 
by criticisms of this order. Th • one
sided 1 Open Letter ’ ha* a mischev.ous 
significance beyond its injustice to Mr.
Spurgeon." And in referring to the 

The firet, tirat,contren»i«e, we bare to “■*■ °f ‘be Iwo young men, it ».U.t 
getnurtl.il to go into the water. A dif “r«" «»"«■ would teo.l more quickly 
floult prone#, sometime#. There ia e very 10 discredit the.mini.try than for pastors 
neturml repugnence on the pert of lordly “ listen to one sided end unsuthenti 
humanity to humble ileelf. The fly, or oompleinte from dissetislied en-
the beit, to ooex our .flsh into the water quirer. or disturbed hearers, «0,1 upon 
is tho-direct commend of Jesus, “do ye ‘hem to bee# virulent nccuaetione in 
—preeoh the goepel—beptising them open le“”» “> ‘he public press. Melign 
into tho name of the father, end ol the utterance, come home to roost. Wo 
Son, end of the Holy Ohoet " The second oommend to Dr. Darker’. o»n persorel 
theory thet you sçill observe is. thet consideration his wosda in the sentence 
just es the fish bite when they here e beginning, I eecuee you of ihe heresy 
mind to, so sinners will not come just of one-sidednees.’ ”
when you here e mind to. You preach, ! V" reediog Hue unaccountably 
end pray, end try ell manner of bait— j «‘range toiler containing.o many wound- 
anâ not » fish will riae. Wait a while. [ ‘"8 ">d cloaing so lovingly, 1 wa.
Ifcen, alter getting yourself into a good , reminded of Isaac Walton’a direction, 
mood, after communing with thi how to prepare the frog to serve a. bait 
Matter Fiaherman, and poeaeaeing your fo‘ ‘he P*#, » sort of mixture of cruelly 
eeir of Hie Spirit, Ilia yearning, “>d kindneaa. Ho eaya : “Put your 
His aoal, Hie patience, and Hie exquisite book into his mouth, ... 1 mean the arm 
art, go forth, end euthoritively ling out ™8 wire, through hie mouth, end out at 
Ilia command, " Repent kod believe the hie gill, і and then with e line needle 
goepel,”—" Repent and ‘ he baptiaed, »nd .ilk sew the upper part of hi. leg. 
every one of you," end you will have the »“h only one stitch, to the arming wire 
fishermen's joy of toeing one, two, three, of your hook, or tie the frog-, leg above 
ten, twenty,-mayhep a high line of Use upper joint, to the arming wire, 
score, of believing soul.! a little fellow and in an doing nee him aa though you 
hare, just out of hia abort clothes, a lo,ed him.” (See Chandoa (.’lawtoe ; Com 
maiden in her blushing teens, a man plate. Angler, page 218), 
bearded and strong, a . father and Ir 1 »•"> » fro8 and subjected to the 
mother, and two of the rsmily, and a ,bo" treatment; it would take » good 
veteran who has held off from every d“* °r argument to convince me that 
hook hut yours. Now, mind me in this, ‘he hrwrt of the man who handled mo 
Timothy, you are alter fish: and, if you so roughly was overflowing with love to 
nee the bait ol the apostles with all the =>•■ “U11 cannot tell, yo i know, 
art and patience and good sense that 1 Wincanton, О. В 
know you have, you will most assuredly 
bring In a good fare. Finally, than, for 
this time, I leave off by quoting the 
authority for this scaly epistle : “ Follow 
Me, and I will &ake you fishers of men."

mirent.lminov»bl#,Rlwejre ehound*
tint work of the lord, foreemnek 

ea jr«* know your I Shew I» not In vein
In the l.onl"committees appointed from year to year 

would prepare for the presentation of 
their reports at the time assigned them, 
and for speakers to advocate the particu
lar cause under their care. It would be 
well for the committee of arrangements 
to prepare and publish a full programme 
of the meetings some time in advance. 
By a well advised arrangement for the 
work to be done at our annual meetings, 
much precious time, otherwise wasted, 
could be

rRAVRR Tunc ГОЖ JO**.
our Assooiatioaal

Woman’* Work I* Missions.
Just thirty years ago * woman mission 

ivy was granted the privilege,of opening 
, t lie way to the homes and hearts of her 
suffering Indian sisters. This Is a work 
which a male missionary could not do. 
Since th»n, thousands of senses* have 
been opened to lady missionaries, and 
they ere in parts of I ml ia eagerly sought 
after as tescheis for the wives and daugh
ters of that dark land. Not alone in the 
zrnana< of the higher classes are the 
•loots opening, but to the poorer women 
of the villages the goepel is being earned 
by .woman'll hands. Frequently large 
companies of native womfrn will gather, 
attracted by the singing, and hear the 
“ old, old story " so nehr, alas, to them of 
the Savioyr who came to save even the 
women of India.

Another very important woik which It 
has been permitted woman to do, has 
been the carrying of healing to the slpk 
and suffering women of heathen lands.
In 1869 the first lady physician went 
from America. The history of her work 
in India, as well as that of other ledv A 
physicians, seems almost a fairy tale. 
Who can tell I be sickness, agony, lifo- 

Joug suffering !• -me by tliege women be
cause По main physician could aee or 
prescribe for them T The custom of eee* 
turiee past decreed death rather than 
such disgrace. We rejoice that our aie- 
tqis find access to the homes of India, 
••aring for the ill#of womanhood while 
pointing to the great Physician of eooje.

1 bavj- tried to tell you a little of what 
women have done and are doing in 
foreign lauds. What have those aujtome 
been doing for missions.

In 1861 the first Woman's Union Mis
sionary Society was organised in New* 
York, m which Mrs. Dqreniue, a rich and 
infiuential woman,
The first Baptist Society was organised 
m 1871 in the Clarendon street church 
of Bo*ton. Quickly following that, the 
women of the West sad South took up 
the work, and it has grown and grown, 
until, at the present day, oimfourth of 
the societies organ sod for work for 
heathen lands, are in the hands of wo
men, and they bare an annual income of 
something like one and a quarter miHkme 
of dollars. Women cmalilute two thirds 
of the membership of (’brmtiae churches 
in sll lands. What a grand woi k may 
we do for the Master 1 •

Thus a distinctive and prominent 
place has been given to woman's work 
for missions. It has been said that ilU 
missionary^enthusiiuihJvhich the paaO 
ten years have developed is largely due 
to the touch of womans hand. The 
same writer has tai l that Mho two moat 
hopeful features pf modern TmSSTons, are 
the elevation of heathen w Aman hood 
abroad, and the consecration of Christian 
womanhoo 1 at home.''

What would all the thousands of wo 
men who hate taken interest in the 
cause ofmisaiona take in exchange for 
the broader views, the wider sympathies 
the added knowledge that this work.hne 
brought to them ! Nothing could buy It 
from them.

What is it to a woman whose heart ia 
filled with love to the Lord Jesus Christ 

1 those for whom lie died, if her 
neigh! or'a house or dress or bonnet is a 
litre finer than her own, when she 
knows that the mon .-y » he , might hare 
spent for the same purpose i« preparing 
a heavenly mansion, a robe of righteous
ness for one ol A-ia's daik daughters I 
God's love, Ilia tender care, Hi* media 
tlon, brightem all our lives. We want 
other lives to be brightened.

A gifted Christ ten woman has finely 
Ih ancient times and classic

given to joyous and profitable 
devotional services. We shall be glad to 
help forward in this work by publishing 
any suggestions- or plans our brethren 
may send us.Itseli

Fishing.

My dear Timothy,—You have got to 
“ the place." Your motto ia, like that 

the apostle, “ I go a dishing." That iaof
your business. All your “preparations’’ 
are simply to enable you to catch fish. 
The materials are in your—hands, I was 
going to say. But they are in your head, 
in your heart, in all parts of you, down 
to your feet. The true fisherman ia full 
of material—is. alf over his nature pre
pared to capture the prey.

Д’Ьеге іч one great encouragement to 
the young piscator ; there is no lack <?f 

The river is full of them. I 
have sometimes waded the stream, rod 
in hand, and there were the speckled 
beauties Uxdy lying all around m«., I 
have been amazed at the vast multitudes 
of all sorts of the finny tribes—the 
menae wealth of the waters. But they 
don’t bite always. They are not hungry; 
they are full of better food than appear* 
on your hook. You need consummate 
art, and infinite patience. I have some 
times been so oroas at the idle, full 
bellied wretches that 1 have stabbed at 
them with the hut-end of the rod. But 
this did not bring them into any better

Bah

— Failure.—This is the way Dr. Mac 
key tells how missions have failed in 
Formosa. The great mission Held can 
produce any number of just such failures:

ived here.

than was brother

“ Fourteen years ago I Err 
All was dark around. Idolatry was ram 
pant. The people were bitter toward 
any foreigner. Jhere were no churches, 
no hospitals, no students, no friends. 
Year after jrear passed awe, rapidly | 
but of the persecutions, trials, woes : of 
the sleepless night»-; of the travelling 
barefoot, drenched with wet^ of the 
nights in ox stables, damp huts, and 
filthy, small, dark rooms ; of the days 
with students in wet grass, on the moun
tain tops, and by the seaside ; of the 
visits in a savage country, among the 
aborigines, you will never fully know. 
Fourteen years of toil have passed away. 
Yesterday 1,273 rejoiced in singing praises 
to the Lord God Almighty. There are 

ell aaohurchea, native 
well as teachers, colleges 

as well as primary schools, in Formosa, 
and the native Christians largely aid 
them.”

I

state of feeling—thaz only scooted away 
under the .bank, whence they could
watch that silly fisherman, and sing, as 
fiahee do, “ Try again, miater." The way 
to do, the only way, is to wait awhil 
go ashore, rest yourself, and give the fish 
ж chance to- forget. Then at eventide,

the moving spirit.

now hospitals as w 
clergymen as ‘Drowsy t inklings lull the distant fold.” 

When the world is silently waiting for 
Us great master the sun to retire for the 
night, pick up your rod, and sally forth. 
Try another kind of bait, or tie on 
another sort of fly, and carefully send it 
out over the pool where you know the 
trout are. You will get some—perhaps 
you will hare to haul them in so fast that 
you will get quite excited. There they 
lie—what beauties—ten, * dozen, perhaps 
twenty. You put your basket on your 
shoulder, and walk to the house a more 
aelf-aatiafied, if not a better man. All 
which, my dear brother, I need not tell 
you, is an allegory—which you can inter
pret and apply, for the most p^rt, to the 
work in which you and I are engaged. 
There are one or two little similitudes be-

This

— Wrktchbd Sentimentality—Judge 
Martine, of New York, one who ought 
to know whereof he affirms, recently 
made the following statement, in dis
missing a panel of jurors :

îfomicidd seems to be the safest c 
a man can commit nowadays. No pria 

are1 so carefully and attentively 
after as those who have committed 
offences. They can feel perfectly 

corporation or lawyer, 
or persona given to maudlin sentiment, 
will look to it that they will be taken 
care of. These foolish people.ignore the 
man whose life had been sacrificed 
have no inch sentimental sympathy. My 
sympathy is rather with the dead man 
than the living in such cases. A man 
who wilfully and maliciously takes the 
life of another ought to pay the penalty 
with his own life. It is more dangerous 
these times for a man to wound another 

steal from another than to take 
man life."
It is to be hoped that the strong com

mon sense of the judge will be followed 
by our people.

looked 

secure that some
— A Lessor—Dr. Talmage’s church 

has been noted for its very meagre giv
ing to otyects outside of themselves. At 
a recent session of the Presbytery of 
which it is a member, it received a lesson 
it b to be hoped it will remember and 
profit by. We quote from Dr. McArthur 
in the Chicago Standard :

When tho reports for the General As 
•embly were presented, the treasurer an 
nounced that the Tabernacle, Dr. Tal 
mage's church, had not paid the assets 
ment of 11 cents per member, amount 
ing to over 9440. l>r. Talmage warmly 
resented the implication which the report 
suggested. #ie affirmed that if the mat- 
ter had been brought to the attention of 
the treasurer of the church it would 
have been paid long ago. The reply 
made that it had not only been brought 
to the attention of the church treasurer, 
but that Dr. Talmage himself had been 
informed by letter of the neglect of his 
church. The doctor then drew hia check 
for the amount, but expresse^ in plain 
words his opinion of, what he terms, the 

gracious way in which this matter 
was brought to the attention of the 
public.

eaya, with reference to 
j consistent testimonyx:

— Contrast —The Christian Advocate 
gives the cases of two theological stu
dents about to enter upon their life 
work. The one said : “ I must have a 
95,000 pulpit at the very beginning of my 
ministry or none." The other : “ If you 
have a poor charge which no man in the 
Conference wants, and will promise it to 
me, I will come." There can l»e no doubt 
as to which of these was most Christ-like. 
There ia scarcely more doubt as to which 
of them will be the means of the most 
good. It ia probable, also, that the lat
ter, in the end, will be pressed into the 
higher position, if bis talents are at aU 
comparable to those of the other. The 
truest Christian heroes are those who 
seek the baldest service and are willing 
to do it with no inspiration of human 
applause.

I

sides, however, which may have escaped

liu

— Another. — What a troublesome 
business it is to propound a theory aa to 
the true ground of infant baptism. Our 
Pedobaptist brethren are agreed only 
upon one point, and that is that it must 
bare had some reputable origin. When 
the attempt ia made to explain ita true 
source, ita advocates (all out among 
themaelvea and upset each the theoryÿof 
the other in fine style. We Baptists sit 
by and almost wickedly enjoy the ease 
with which they knock each other’s a-gu- 
menta over, and say in our hearts, if not 
with our toques, of course, just What 
was to be expected of theories which 
seek to account for infant baptism on 
acriptural grounds, seeing that none of 
them have any ground of the kind. 
Perhaps the theory which baa had the 
greatest run, because capable of being 
mede moat plausible, is that which makes 
baptism come in the' place of circumci
sion, although this has received knock
down blows from writers ol the calibre 
of Dr. Moeee Stuart. Now cornea a 
learned professor in the Presbyterian 
Rtvists, who • mites it hip ’ end thigh. 
But what does he give as the ground 
of in/ant baptism T We believe he has a 
right to have a potent for hia discovery, 
if not for hia invention ; for we are pretty 
sure that no One ever hit upon it before. 
It is simply this—baptism comes in the 
plane of the sprinkling of the ashes of 

• the red heifer. In making baptism have 
oo original this fount, he serves a double purpose

— Born Righteous -The new assump
tion upon which many of our Methodist 
friends, especially, would hose their in
fant baptism—that infants are born re
generate and therefore fit subjects for. 
the rite which symbolises this great 
moral change—requires quite a revision 
of Methodist ’theology. A Mr. Wilkin- 
son, in the Christian Guardian, objects 
to much of the baptismal service of hie 
church. A critic of hie own denomina

— Gloomy Picture—The editor of the 
Baptist Reflector, in thé Religious Herald, 
auma up the dark aide of editorial life in 
the following doleful way :

If a minister wishes to be the slave of 
all, and receive the thanks of none ; if he 
wants to have triala which would exhaust 
the patience of Job> if he desires 

ke enemies of friends but no frie 
__ nemies ; if he cares to have his mo
tive# misinterpreted, hia character as
sailed, his reputation for honesty de
stroyed ; if he wants all of\he eaccbari

Ural.-, they tell ua that d a bend ol vestal 
virgins met a poor criminal on hia way 
to death, be
go joyfully to hi* home ауаШд 
women walk that not eue only, but 
thousands and millions, may fret the 
power of a true womanhood to carry out 
the Ixird’s purpose oMfliverance to our 
race from eternal death."

pardoned and freed to■ to
of*e

tion enunciates hia view# aa follow# :
Mr. Wilkinson eaya thet “ all men Ire

bom righteous," so that he objects to the 
language we use, “ For as much as all 
men are conceived and born in ain," 
which is only true, he eeye, in the ab
sence of atonement ; that la, not at all, 
for there ia no one born in the absence 
of atonement. It ia wrong, therefore, he 
thinks, to pry for the regeneration of 
children as a necessity in order to their 
entering the kingdom of God ; or, that 
we should ask, “ that they may be bep 
tised with the Holy Ohoet," ete., and 
M tk*t God would wash and sanctify 
them." Bees use he says this implies the 
presence of unclennnese or sin in the 
child, to which be demurs.

tsken out of his character ; if 
wishes |o be debilitated physically, 
pumped dry mentally, dwarfed spiritual
ly, then let him be an editor and wel- Ma\ L CeawlevFredericlon.

.An Aid Society,numbering seventeen, 
was formed in connection with the River 
Hebert church on March 11, with Mrs. J. 
M. Parker president, Mrs. W, Rockwell 
treasurer, Mr*. John Porter secretary.

Evidently our confrere was in a bed 
■lets of mind when be penned the above. 
Some one had doubtless been giving him 
a hackling for refusing to publish some 
spring poetry or to allow somebody to 
scarify a brother through the columns of 
the RejUctor, or because the editor 
would not give a critic the last word, До.

and Visrroa has no troubles of this kind 
and oan always be sunny and cheerful.

Mrs. Archibald has arrived at Halifa* 
from India. She will receive a warm 
welcome from boats of friend- who here 
known her personally or through her 
work. She expects to be at the anniver
saries at Wolfville this week. W# bO| 
her health may very rapidly improve.

—- The rest of Christ ia not that of tor
por, but that of harmony ; it Is not relas
ing the struggle, but conquering in - it} 
not resting from duty, but finding rest in 
it—F.

Of oouree the editor of the M
His critic quotes against him passages 

from Mr. Wesley's W. Robertson.
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